Seniors Look Ahead

S

tarting their first day of school on
August 28th, and ending their high
school careers on May 16th, the seniors
of 1986 were faced with 171 days of
school.
Frustrations of class members due
to term paper deadlines, accounting
packets and government tests made
some days drag on forever. Larry Burks
said, "As the midwinter blahs set in,
daily routines became monotonous. "
Most seniors spent the year preparing and anticipating life after high
school. Some seniors chose to continue
their education, many to search for
employment, and yet others chose to
get married. All the seniors knew after
graduation their school years would
become only memories.
RIGHT: Senior class officers are Sponsor Corrine
Forbes. Secretary Dan Martin, Vice President Kent
Millington, President Sarah Grant. and Treasurer
Michelle Blazek.

BELOW: The slow moving line of impatient seniors
grows longer as the ordering of announcements
stretches into their third period class.
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~~S OF 86 CLASS OF 86 ,CLASS OF 86 CLASS OF 86

Deborah Allen
Matt Blanchard
Michelle Blazek
Cristi Bohmont
Larry Burks

Deb Christensen
Robert Dittrich
Deb Dormer
Lisa Freehling
Wanda Fritchie

Sarah Grant
Jackie Hughes
Mellessa Hunt
Kristi Jochim
Debbie Kaiser

Samantha Keech
Michelle Kobza
Sherry Krafka
Rolland Lovell
Dan Martin
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Mindy Martinson
Jean Maxson
Jeff Me eese
Kent Millington
Kim Mohrhoff
Penny Munden

Scott Munden
Steve elson
Kim Ohnoutka
Shari Pasco
David Potter
Cecilia Rezac

Brenda Schlender
Clark Schnase
Bryce Schneider
Lee Schon
Chris Schweitzer
Marty Silverstrand

Rick Spoerl
Ron States
Randy Summers
Mary Vrbka
Wes Watson
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Some Things
Never Change

C

all it a coincidence, call it strange, or maybe weird, but
the similarities between the class of " 68" and " 86" are
many. In 1968, forty-three seniors were preparing to become
the first graduating class of the newly consolidated Raymond
Central High School. It was that same year most of the 1986
seniors were born. Eighteen years later, the babies of " 68",
found themselves preparing for their big day in May, their
graduation. Like the class of " 68", the class of " 86" had fortythree students, one of the smallest classes to ever go through
Raymond Central. When researched , many similarities were
found between the two classes.
" Let's go cruise!" was a popular saying in " 68", as well
as in " 86" . Whether it was " 0 " Street in Lincoln or Main Street
Val, hours of entertainment were fulfilled with a tank of gas,
a hot car, and a loud stereo.
Eating was always a must for seniors, no matter what
year. Valentino's was a favorite amoung those in " 68" and
" 86" . The golden arches of McDonald's, and the great taste
of the Big Mac were first being introduced to Lincoln and
caught on fast with R.C's " 68" seniors. Eighteen years and
eight more McDonalds later, it was a necessity for any senior
making a trip to Lincoln.
Music remained popular throughout the years. Although
KLMS and 8 track tapes were a " 68" must, they were replaced
by Z92, Sweet 98, Q102, X103, 96KX, cassette players, rock
videos, and compact discs. Many aspects of radio and music
had changed over the years. Some of the good old songs of
the " 68" era were re- written or reproduced. Hit songs, such
as, Cherish , Hand Jive, Smoking in the Boys' Room, and
groups like the Kinks and the Doors, experienced renewed
popularity.
It has been said that over the years things change. That
is true, but it is also true that many things never change, as
we found when we compared the class of " 1986" to " 1968" .

LEfT: Small classes have their advantages. As
one of the two students in physics, Dan Martin,
is sure to get individual help.
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The Moment May Be Temporary
But the Memories Are Forever
BOTTOM: Confused and frustrated, seniors attempt to fill out the many
forms needed to order announcements.

BELOW: Suspicion arises in the eyes of Michelle Blazek, while Michelle
Kobza calmly chows down.
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BELOW: Using the phone as a connection to the outside
world, Jackie Hughes and Penny Munden talk to their
friends.

LEfT: Preparing to take the newly
weds for a drive, the wedding party
loads up in a simulated car.

BELOW: Camera shy,Sam Keech,
tries to hide her face with a library
card.

ABOVE: A disguised, Clark Schnase, roams the senior
hallway between classes.
LEfT: Polishing up her pearly whites, Mellessa Hunt
practices good oral hygiene before attending a game.
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